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66 Auto Sales Price $13,966
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  KNALN4D77E5155178  

Make:  Kia  

Stock:  20729  

Model/Trim:  Cadenza Limited  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Blue  

Engine:  3.3L V6 293hp 255ft. lbs.  

Interior:  White  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  107,167  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 28

*****INTERNET SHOPPERS:  ASK FOR

OUR INTERNET SALESMAN KEVIN
GRANT JR TO ASSIST YOU WHEN YOU CALL OR ARRIVE
AT THE DEALERSHIP AND BECOME ELIGIBLE FOR ADDITIONAL
INCENTIVES AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE!! 

BROWSE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR INVENTORY AT THE
66 AUTO SALES HOME WEBSITE:

WWW.66AUTOSALES.COM!!    [smiley]

 

**Discover Elegance and Performance in the Award-Winning 2014 Kia
Cadenza Limited**

Step into the realm of luxury and sophistication with the stunning 2014
Kia Cadenza Limited, a vehicle that effortlessly combines high
performance with premium comfort. With a striking blue exterior that
mirrors the depth of the ocean, this Cadenza is a head-turner on the
road, inviting admiring glances wherever it goes. The spacious interior,
adorned in a pristine white color, offers a serene and inviting
atmosphere, making every drive an escape from the ordinary.

This exquisite machine isn't just about looks; it's a powerhouse with a
heart that beats with a 3.3L V6 engine, delivering a robust 293
horsepower and 255 ft-lbs of torque. The 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic
transmission ensures that you have full control over this spirited ride,
providing a smooth and responsive driving experience that's both
exhilarating and efficient.
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exhilarating and efficient.

The 2014 Kia Cadenza Limited is not just a car; it's a statement of
excellence, as evidenced by its collection of prestigious awards. It has
been recognized by J.D. Power and Associates with accolades in their
Automotive Performance, Execution and Layout (APEAL) Study as a
Top Model in its Segment, in their Initial Quality Study (IQS) as the
Highest Ranked, and in their Vehicle Dependability Study (VDS) as a
Top Model. These honors are a testament to the Cadenza's superior
design, quality, and reliability.

Furthermore, the Kelley Blue Book's Best Resale Value Award in the
Full-Size Car category speaks volumes about the Cadenza's enduring
value, ensuring that your investment today will be well-regarded in the
years to come. Additionally, the Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image
Awards recognized Kia as the Best Value Brand, reinforcing the
Cadenza's status as a smart and savvy choice for discerning buyers.

The 2014 Kia Cadenza Limited is more than just a vehicle; it's a
sanctuary on wheels. With 107,167 miles on the odometer, this car is
seasoned yet meticulously cared for, ready to offer its next owner the
same level of luxury and performance that it has delivered since day
one.

Imagine sliding into the driver's seat, gripping the leather-wrapped
steering wheel, and feeling the pulse of the engine as you embark on
your next journey. The Cadenza Limited invites you to indulge in the
finer things in life, with a host of manufacturer options and packages
designed to pamper you and your passengers. Every mile traveled in
this car is a promise of joy and an ode to automotive craftsmanship.

This 2014 Kia Cadenza Limited is not just a car—it's a lifestyle. It's for
the individual who appreciates the finer details, who demands
excellence in every aspect of their life, and who understands that true
luxury is about the experience, not just the appearance.

Don't miss the opportunity to own a piece of automotive prestige. Come
see for yourself why the 2014 Kia Cadenza Limited is the epitome of
elegance and performance, wrapped in an irresistible package that's
sure to captivate your senses. Your journey toward exceptional driving
begins here.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Humidity/dewpoint sensors - Rear vents: second row 

- Armrests: rear center folding with pass-thru  - Cargo area floor mat 

- Center console trim: leather - Dash trim: leather - Door sill trim: illuminated scuff plate 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Heated steering wheel 

- Interior accents: chrome  - Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Adaptive cruise control  - Cargo area light - Easy entry: power driver seat 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Power outlet(s): two 12V front  - Power steering 

- Push-button start - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  - Sunshade: power rear window 

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat type: bench  

- Upholstery: premium leather

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  - Taillights: LED 

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  

- Moonroof / Sunroof: power panoramic  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: chrome aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: rain sensing  - Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

*Not all buyers will qualify for posted rate. Please consult with our Internet Department to qualify your rate.
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